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ABSTRACT
Aim: To investigate the efficacy of using antibiotics in post
endodontic treatment as a method to alleviate post-treatment
pain.
Materials and methods: After completion of endodontic
treatment 129 patients were randomly divided into two groups:
Group A (65 patients) received Ibuprofen 400 mg one tablet
before procedure and one tablet every 8 hours for the first day,
then one tablet once indicated by pain. Group B (64 patients)
received the same regimen as group A in addition to amoxicillin,
clavulanic acid tablets (one tablet before the procedure, and
then one tablet twice daily for a total of 3 days). Intensity of pain
at 8 hours interval using visual analog scale (VAS) and total
number of Ibuprofen tablets used was recorded by patients.
Results: Peak postoperative pain occurred at 16 hours posttreatment in both groups, there was a significant difference in
the pain scale between the two groups in favor for group B over
group A (3.8 vs 2.1 respectively). Pain scale was significantly
lower in group B at 24, 32, 40, and 48 hours post-treatment with
a p-value of < 0.05. The pain scale at 56, 64 and 72 hours were
also less in group B, although could not show up as statistical
difference. Patients in group A used statistically significant more
Ibuprofen than patients in group B (486 vs 402).
Conclusion: Antibiotic prescription to manage post endodontic
treatment pain results in less pain with less consumption of
Ibuprofens.
Clinical significance: Pain management in endodontics
is a real challenge, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDS) are used effectively in many patients to alleviate post
endodontic pain. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs may
have adverse reactions or may be contraindicated. Short-term
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use of antibiotics to alleviate pain can be of clinical benefits in
these patients.
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INTRODUCTION
Persistent pain associated with teeth after nonsurgical
or surgical endodontic treatment has been used as an
indicator of treatment failure.1,2 Pain management in
dentistry can be a real challenge. The key in managing
pain lies in understanding whether what you do to
patients will or will not create an inflammatory response,
which is what activates the pain-producing mediators in
tissue. Generally, procedures on hard tooth structure that
do not involve the pulp create little or no inflammatory
response, but when soft tissues are traumatized, a pain
response can be expected.3
Alleviating pain is of the utmost importance when
treating dental patients, as it is prevalent and has farreaching implications, for both the patient and the
clinician.4 The major cause of pain is thought to be the
release of inflammatory mediators that activate sensory
nociceptors surrounding the tooth. 5 The resultant
stimulation of both central and peripheral mechanisms6
is referred to as hyperalgesia and defined as an increase
in perceived magnitude of a painful stimulus.7 Given that,
the mechanisms involved are occurring at the periphery,
an anti-inflammatory agent should be used to control
this process.
Apical periodontitis should be considered as an
inflammatory reaction in the periapical tissues to the
presence of bacteria within the root canal system.8,9 It
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is evident that an infected root canal system is a unique
niche for the selective species of microorganisms.10
The composition of microflora of root canals has
been the focus of considerable research over the years.
Results of studies clearly defined the microbial differences
between primary endodontic treatment and retreatment.11
Apical periodontitis persisting after root canal treatment
presents a more complex etiological and therapeutic
situation.12
Infection will definitely aggravate the inflammatory
reaction that increasing the milieu of inflammatory
mediators causing post-treatment pain.
Use of antibiotics post endodontic treatment as a
method to alleviate post-treatment pain will be evaluated
and tested in this interventional prospective comparative
study.

Materials and Methods
The study was performed in consultant endodontic
clinic at the conservative dentistry department of King
Hussein Medical Centre over 4 months period (April
2015– August 2015).
One hundred seventy-one patients were referred for
endodontic treatment to the clinic during the study time,
149 agreed to participate in this study. Patients aged 18 to
62 years old from both gender. The study was approved
by Ethics Committee of the hospital and a written consent
was provided from each participant after an informed
consultation session done by one of the residents working
in the clinic.
A standard questionnaire was used to record their
demographic information including age, gender, weight
and height, medical illness, and allergy to drugs.
All patients were anesthetized using Ubistesin Forte
(4% articaine Forte 3M ESPE 1 ml injection contains 40 mg
Articaine hydrochloride and 0.012 mg epinephrine
hydrochloride). After securing proper rubber dam
isolation access cavity was performed and thorough
cleaning and shaping was done using step down technique.
Protaper next rotary system (Dentsply Maillefer/
Ballaigues Switzerland) was used for shaping the canals.
Sodium hypochlorite (2.25%) was used as an irrigation
solution followed by 17% ethylenediaminetetra-acetic
acid (EDTA) solution. A size 10 K-file was used for
patency of the apical foramen. All canals were dried
and filled using vertical compaction technique in a
single visit approach except for three cases we could not
get dry canals calcium hydroxide used as an intracanal
medicament, these cases were excluded from the study
in order to standardize the treatment procedure.
The patients were randomly divided before the start of
treatment into two groups. Group A received Ibuprofen
400 mg (Balkaprofen 400 mg , Hikma Pharmaceutical
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Co, Jordan ), one tablets before procedure and one
tablet every 8 hours for the first day, then one tablets
once indicated by pain with a maximum of 3 tablets
per day for maximum of 3 days post procedure. Group
B received the same regimen as group A (Ibuprofen
400 mg tablets) with the same dosage in addition to
amoxicillin, clavulanic acid tablets (Amoclan Forte 625
mg Tab, Hikma Pharmaceutical Co, Jordan) one tablet
before the procedure, and then one tablet twice daily for
a total of 3 days.
In addition to the abovementioned cases which were
excluded due to procedural variation, exclusion criteria
for the enrollment in the study were any known allergy
to drugs, bronchial asthma, active peptic ulcer diseases,
pregnancy or breastfeeding, coagulation disorders,
kidney impairment, or liver impairment.
A total of 129 patients were enrolled in the study after
exclusion of 20 patients for one or more reasons from the
abovementioned exclusion criteria.
The patients were randomized into two group using
schemes sequentially numbered opaque sealed envelopes
(SNOSE) 65 in group A, and 64 in group B.
All patients were asked to complete a form to record
the intensity of pain at 8 hours interval and to record the
number of Ibuprofen tablets used everyday, and any side
effects experienced during the treatment period. The pain
was measured on a standard of 100 mm visual analog
scale (VAS) (0 = no pain, 100 = worst pain ever).
All forms were collected from patients in the followup visit 5 days after procedure.
Three patients from group A and two patients from
group B did not complete the forms, one from group B
because of severe gastroenteritis attributed to the use
of antibiotic, and all other four were due to unknown
causes. CONSORT Flow Chart 1 shows the recruitment
of the participates.
Flow Chart 1: The recruitment of participants
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Statistical analysis was performed using statistical
package for the social science (SPSS 20.0) for Windows
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Demographic data
were analyzed using ×2 tests and Analysis of variance
(ANOVA). To compare the two groups regarding pain
intensity repeated measures ANOVA tests were used
and student’s t-tests for independent samples. The rescue
medication intake variable was analyzed using t-tests.
The level of significance was set at p < 0.05.

Results
The study groups showed no difference regarding gender,
age, weight, medical illness or allergy to drug (Table 1).
The preoperative pain expressed by the VAS scale
was not significantly different between the two groups.
For the postoperative pain, the peak pain occurred at
16 hours post-treatment in both groups, although there
was a significant difference in the pain scale between the
two groups in favor for group B over group A (3.8 vs 2.1
respectively). For the first 8 hours post-treatment patients
in group A experienced less pain than in group B which
did not show a statistical difference with a p-value of 0.82.
Pain scale was significantly lower in group B at 24, 32, 40,
and 48 hours post-treatment with a p-value of less than
0.05. The VAS scale in each group in these time intervals
are shown in Table 2.
This statistical difference in pain scale disappeared at
56, 64 and 72 hours although the pain scale was less in
group B, the p-value for these intervals were 0.22, 0.72
and 0.66 respectively.
The two groups were comparable when side effect
of drugs are studied, there was no statistical difference
in both groups in regard to nausea, vomiting, diarrhea,
rash, and gastric pain as shown in Table 3.
When the need to use the nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug (Ibuprofen 400 mg) was studied as
expressed by the total number tablets used by all patients
in each group, patients in group A used statistically
significant more Ibuprofen than patients in group B (486
vs 402 respectively with a p-value of 0.001).
Table 1: Demographic data
Group A
Group B
p-value
Number of patients
62
62
Age (years)*
36.7 ± 7.5
34.5 ± 6.9
0.1231
Male/Female**
22/40
24/38
0.6855
Weight (Kg)*
64.3 ± 9.12
67 ± 8.9
0.1164
6
5
0.3632
History of medical
illness necessitate
medications**
Allergy to drugs**
1
2
0.0126
*Data presented as mean ± standard deviation for age and weight
where statistical analysis was done using unpaired t test for age
and weight; **Numbers were used for gender, medical history and
allergy and Fisher’s exact test were used for statistical analysis

Table 2: Intensity of pain at different time intervals, the pain was
measured on a standard of 100 mm VAS (0 = no pain, 100 =
worst pain ever)
Mean ± standard deviation (t) student
Group A
Group B
p-value
Pain at T1 6.4 ± 1.3
5.9 ± 1.8
0.92
Pain at T2 1.13 ± 1.56
1.19 ± 1.52 0.82
Pain at T3 3.8 ± 0.6
2.1 ± 0.4
0.0001٭
Pain at T4 2.58 ± 2.49
2.42 ± 2.09 0.001٭
Pain at T5 2.40 ± 0.70
1.9 ± 0.70 0.0001٭
Pain at T6 1.85 ± 0.89
1.54 ± 0.77 0.001٭
Pain at T7 1.75 ± 0.67
1.55 ± 0.81 0.001٭
Pain at T8 1.58 ± 3.11
1.50 ± 2.04 0.22
Pain at T9 1.66 ± 3.23
1.44 ± 2.44 0.72
Pain at T10 0.67 ± 1.04
0.59 ± 1.05 0.60
T3: 16
T4: 24
T1: Before T2 : 8 hours
treatment
post-treatment hours PT hours PT
(PT)
T6: 40
T7: 48 hours
T8: 56
T9: 64
hours PT
PT
hours PT
hours PT
٭p-value with statistically significant difference

T5:32
hours PT
T10: 72
hours PT

Table 3: Side effects experienced during the treatment period
and the total number of Ibuprofen tablets used as recorded by
patients in groups A and B

Side effect

Number of
patient
(group A)

Number of
patient
(group B)

p-value

Nausea

13

14

0.53

Vomiting

11

10

0.71

Diarrhea

3

5

0.66

Rash

1

2

0.28

Gastric pain

6

4

0.47

Total number of
Ibuprofen tablets taken
by all patients

486

402

0.001٭

٭p-value with statistically significant difference

Discussion
Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are
used in treatment of pain including tooth pains for many
years.13 Even though they are effective in relief of pain,
they may have adverse reactions.13 Because of almost
serious digestive problems of NSAID medicines, dentists
and patients might have some concerns although having
a high efficiency to be used as the first level of treatment
for postoperative endodontic procedures.
As general role, In the absence of signs and symptoms
of infection, medical practitioners should refrain from
prescribing antibiotics as a means of relieving pain,14
however, many dentist are still using antibiotics without
clear indications, e.g. 80.6% dental practitioners in Shiraz/
Iran prescribed antibiotics;15 whereas Palmer et al showed
that 12.5% of British GDPs prescribed antibiotics.16
Another two studies conducted in the USA showed
approximately 16% antibiotic prescription,17,18 however,
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one study had only surveyed endodontic specialists17
which was similar to Gatewood et al In 1990,18 another
study conducted in Yazd on GDP prescription habits
found much lower rate of unnecessary prescription
(13.84%).19
Antibiotics prescription for pain management was
tested in few studies before, none of them showed
improvement on post endodontic treatment pain when
using systemic antibiotics. Mark et al20 reported that
administration of systemic penicillin postoperatively
did not significantly reduce pain, percussion sensitivity
or swelling. Keenan et al21 also found no significant
differences in pain relief for patients with untreated
irreversible pulpitis who received antibiotics and those
who did not. Rehman et al also showed that antibiotics
make no difference regarding the occurrence of
postoperative pain.22
Our study showed different results where the pain
was similar in the two groups in the first 8 hours, but the
pain was less thereafter, where patients who received
antibiotics experience less pain, we think that this might
be explained by the fact that endodontic treatments
can be associated with dissemination of infection to
the surrounding tissue after the first 8 hours with the
beneficial effect of systemic antibiotics. This assumption is
supported by earlier reports which suggest that the failure
to prescribe antibiotics to patients undergoing endodontic
therapy not only increases potential flare-up, but might
also lead to the exposure of potentially dangerous
bacteria that are responsible for serious infections,
such as continuous bacteremia and septicemias, septic
embolization, deep-space cellulitis, intracranial abscesses
and Ludwig’s angina.23-25 This flare-up was suggested
by Pickenpaugh et al as manifested by schedules of pain
assessment to occur 12 to 48 hours following treatment
and lasts at least 48 hours.26
Microbiological status at the time of root filling has
been claimed to affect the healing process in endodontic
treatment with better healing observed in those with a
negative bacterial sample27,28 which support the better
pain control in treated group with antibiotic as a results
of possible faster and more healing. This contamination
with microbiological organisms has been confirmed by
many epidemiological studies were despite treatment
was usually conducted under well-controlled conditions
at teaching institutions or specialist clinics. These studies
report a high prevalence of apical periodontitis associated
with root-filled teeth.29-32 Around one in every three rootfilled teeth shows signs of apical periodontitis.
In a recent publication by Iftikhar Akbar33 a single
dose of 2 gm amoxicillin 1 hour before the first visit of root
canal treatment was compared to no treatment showed
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A higher percentage of flare-up (12%) in control group
compare to (8%) in the experimental group. However,
the difference was not statistically significant.
The failure to demonstrate benefit from previous
studies as well as the most recent study by Akbar in
contrast to ours might be explained by the duration of
treatment which is extended to 3 days in our protocol
which might have longer coverage of antimicrobial
activity to prevent flare-up caused by local infection
aggravated by manipulation and instrumentation on top
of pre-exciting bacterial milieu.
Our results shows potential benefit of extended
antibiotic prescription after endodontic treatment to
manage post-treatment pain, although our results will
need to be validated by larger comparative study.

Conclusion
Antibiotic prescription to manage post endodontic
treatment pain results in less pain with less consumption
of Ibuprofens. Our results will need to be validated by
larger comparative study.

Clinical significance
Pain management in endodontics is a real challenge,
NSAIDS are used effectively in many patients to
alleviate post endodontic pain. Non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs may have adverse reactions or
may be contraindicated. Short-term use of antibiotics to
alleviate pain can be of clinical benefits in these patients.
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